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    National news schedule for Thursday, September 22: 

      

    NATIONAL 

      

-IAF investiture ceremony 

-Union ministers Mansukh Mandaviya and Smriti Irani and Defence Secretary Dr Ajay Kumar at PAFI Summit      

-Developments related to Congress presidential polls     

-Political developments and party briefings 

-COVID-19 updates 

      

      

      

     LEGAL 

      

      

     SUPREME COURT 

      

-Hearing on batch of pleas including the lead one filed by 'Janhit Abhiyan' challenging 10 per cent quota to candidates

belonging to EWS category in jobs and admissions 

-Batch of pleas challenging the Karnataka High Court verdict holding that wearing hijab by students in educational

institutions was not a fundamental religious practice in Islam.
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-Plea of NGO 'Narmada Bachao Andolan' relating to welfare and rehabilitation of oustees of dam projects 

-Bail pleas of Christian Michel James in AgustaWestland chopper scam cases. 

-Plea of All India Association of Jurist seeking direction that hearings be continued through video-conferencing also in HCs 

-Plea of independent Lok Sabha MP Navneet Kaur Rana against cancellation of her caste certificate by the Bombay High

Court.  

-Plea related to Indian Olympic Association and its management 

      

    HIGH COURT 

      

-Death reference whether to confirm capital punishment awarded to Ariz Khan for murder of decorated Delhi Police

Inspector Mohan Chand Sharma in connection with the sensational 2008 Batla House encounter case 

-LG V K Saxena's plea against Aam Aadmi Party for levelling false, derogatory and malicious allegations against him and

spreading alleged fake news in connection with the purported Rs 1400 crore scam following demonetisation 

      

      

    NCR 

      

-BJP press conference 

-Meenakshi Lekhi's press conference  

-Meeting of Delhi Disaster Management Authority                

- Developments related to excise policy 

      

      

    NORTH 

      

-Assembly sessions in Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh 

-Session cancellation row: AAP summons its MLAs to Punjab Assembly complex 

-Gyanvapi mosque case hearing in Varanasi court 

      

      

           

      

    SOUTH 

-Rahul Gandhi's press meet in Kerala 

      

      

      

      

                

     

     

     EAST  

     

-ED and CBI related stories from West Bengal  

-Mamata Banerjee to inaugurate reconstructed Tala Bridge in Kolkata 

-Government employees' DA case at Calcutta HC 

-Union minister Pralhad Joshi's engagements in Kolkata 

-Vice President Jagdeep Dhankhar in Guwahati 

-Odisha cabinet meeting                                     

-Assembly session in West Bengal and Nagaland 

      

      

     WEST 
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Punjab govt to hold Assembly session on Sept 27; AAP MLAs take out march (https://www.theweek.in/news/india/2022/09/22/punjab-govt-
to-hold-assembly-session-on-sept-27-aap-mlas-take-out-march.html)

Boom Time: Bumrah mystery amid death bowling woes (https://www.theweek.in/news/sports/2022/09/22/boom-time--bumrah-mystery-
amid-death-bowling-woes.html)

Actress assault case: Kerala HC dismisses survivor's plea to change trial court
(https://www.theweek.in/news/entertainment/2022/09/22/actress-assault-case-kerala-hc-dismisses-survivors-plea-to-change-trial-
court.html)

Rupee tanks 90 paise to close at all-time low of 80.86 against US dollar (https://www.theweek.in/news/biz-tech/2022/09/22/rupee-tanks-90-
paise-to-close-at-all-time-low-of-80-86-against-us-dollar.html)

James Webb telescope captures clear images of ringed Neptune (https://www.theweek.in/news/sci-tech/2022/09/22/james-webb-telescope-
captures-clear-images-of-ringed-neptune.html)
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-HC to hear plea of Shiv Sena seeking permission to hold Dusshera rally at Shivaji Park 

-Delhi Deputy CM Manish Sisodia to hold Tiranaga Yatra and public rallies in Mehsana district 

-Gujarat Assembly session 

      

      

           

          PTI 
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